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The Almighty Dragon General Chapter 5815-James’ heart filled with fighting 
spirit and immediately gained significant strength. His movement speed was 
enhanced, but he was still lacking compared to the golden puppet warrior. 

The puppet warrior remained calm, and every attack it landed on James 
would inflict severe injuries. 

Despite the injuries sustained, James remained fearless. He felt it was the 
perfect chance to gain experience. With each blow landed on him, his body 
would be tempered, eliminating his preexisting flaws. 

As the battle prolonged, James grew braver and stronger. Initially, he was 
powerless against the puppet warrior and could not fight back. Now, he was at 
least putting up a fight, and his attacks could push the puppet warrior away. 

James targeted the puppet warrior’s chest, knowing it was where his Sword 
Energy had injured previously. 

After fighting for some time, James finally injured the golden puppet’s body 
and inflicted injuries to its chest. 

James believed that he could win as long as he persisted. 

He urged his Marcias Path’s maximum strength. Then, he flickered throughout 
the sky. 

The powerful shock waves from their exchanges of moves swept the area, 
causing explosions everywhere. 

James panted heavily while fighting. After fighting for some time, he was 
struck to the ground again. Once more, he was completely drained of energy. 

However, he did not give up. He quickly sat up, trying to heal his injuries and 
regain strength. 

However, the puppet warrior did not allow him to rest this time. It summoned a 
long sword, which emitted a golden light. Then, it unleashed a wave of Sword 
Energies. 

The numerous Sword Energies rained down the sky. 



James’ expression immediately changed. He quickly cast the Blithe 
Omniscience and dodged. Similar to before, the Sword Energies were locked 
onto him. As soon as he appeared in a different location, they redirected and 
shot at him. 

His body was pierced by the numerous Sword Energies and was riddled with 
holes. 

Even though James had strong bones, many of them had broken after being 
struck by the wave. 

James was injured repeatedly, and he cursed, “Damn it! You gave me some 
time to heal just now, but why are you being so ruthless now?” 

After speaking, James dragged his injured body and disappeared to avoid the 
incoming Sword Energies. 

He appeared in the distance and forcibly summoned the Obsidian Body 
Inscriptions on the surface of his body. He wanted to use the Obsidian Body 
to block the attack. 

Unfortunately, his plan was useless. The inscriptions were shattered instantly, 
and a potent Sword Energy blasted him away. The void behind him kept 
collapsing as he passed. 

The power of James’ blood, body, and soul was depleted. Even so, his 
willpower remained strong, but he still had no strength left. 

James fell from the sky and crashed into the ground. 

In the sky, a golden ball of energy accumulated. It looked like a fireball 
containing terrifying powers. 

Bzzt! 

The energy ball descended from the sky and split the void apart, causing 
terrifying rumbles. 

“Damn it! Is it still attacking?” James’ expression changed drastically. 

He could sense the horror of the energy ball and knew it would be over if he 
were to be struck. 
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situation, and his life was in danger. Despite that, he still held strong beliefs. “I 
can’t die.” He was exhausted, but then a magical power emerged inside his 
body, supplying him with energy. 

Laying on the ground, he raised his hand, and a powerful force emerged from 
his palm. The force quickly gathered to form an energy ball and charged at the 
golden energy ball descending rapidly from the sky. 

Boom! 

The forces collided and caused a massive explosion. A terrifying shock wave 
swept the area, causing significant damage. 

James disappeared from from the spot. The next moment, he was already 
behind the golden puppet. He summoned a long sword, gathered all his 
strength, and delivered the final blow. 

The sword penetrated an inch into the golden puppet’s skin. Immediately 
afterward, it exploded and scattered into inscriptions. 

However, it was not over yet. The numerous inscriptions also erupted around 
the golden puppet warrior. 

Boom! 

The space where the golden puppet warrior was standing was filled with 
explosions. 

After forcefully unleashing an attack with all his strength, James collapsed to 
the ground. He was completely drained and truly had no more energy. 

His blood was almost dry, and every inch of his body was covered with 
injuries. 

At the same time, his soul showed signs of perishing. 

James stared blankly into the air. 

The sky slowly returned to calm, and the golden puppet warrior reappeared 
within his field of vision. 



The golden puppet warrior’s back had a bloody wound from the explosions. It 
paid no attention to his injury. Instead, it smiled and said, “Amazing. You 
managed to exert such a powerful force and break my defenses even in such 
a terrible state.” 

While speaking, the golden puppet warrior’s energy leaked into the 
surroundings, and its body slowly faded. 

Soon, it had vanished entirely, and a golden book appeared. 

The book fell from the sky and landed directly in front of James. 

“I did it!” James sighed in relief. 

He forcibly sat up, picked up the golden book, and excitedly examined it. 

The cover had a few primitive inscriptions belonging to the Dark World’s 
Human Race engraved on it. Being proficient in the Human Race’s primitive 
inscriptions, James immediately recognized the words. 

‘The Marciais Combat Form!” 

The four words looked so majestic. Just by reading them, James felt like he 
was already an existence that stood above the Genesis Worlds. 

James flipped open the book but found nothing within it. However, there was 
an invisible power coming from it. He stared at the empty pages and could 
feel a great fighting spirit. 

He turned to the second page, which was also empty. This time, he felt 
something different from it. 

James slowly turned the pages. After he finished flipping through the book, it 
suddenly transformed into a golden light and disappeared. Immediately 
afterward, James sat in a lotus position and entered the Marciais Path. 
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Zavis’ Marciais Path already allowed one to enter a combat form. However, it 
was only the most preliminary form. In other words, it was just the basics. 

The Maricias Combat Form, on the other hand, was unrivaled. It focused on 
one’s mental fortitude. 



James cultivated, focusing on healing his wounds and recovering his strength. 

Meanwhile, the other powerhouses were still battling against the puppet 
warriors. Many of them had already used their trump cards and greatest 
strength to fight. 

Even though the puppet warriors were strong, none of the powerhouses who 
had persisted so long were weak either. All of them had mastered exceptional 
Supernatural Powers. 

One after another, the powerhouses defeated the puppet warriors and 
obtained their desired Supernatural Powers. 

After regaining their strength, they chose to attack the remaining puppet 
warriors. 

Initially, there were ten puppet warriors, but now there were less than ten 
powerhouses. After a discussion, they decided to work together to eliminate 
the last few puppet warriors and share the Supernatural Powers. 

Xzavion also successfully defeated a puppet warrior after giving his all in 
battle. 

He was exhausted and no longer had the strength to fight. Therefore, he gave 
up the chance and chose to recuperate. 

Soon, the battle against the puppet warriors came to an end. 

The last puppet warrior was eliminated, and the area returned to a temporary 
peace. 

Everyone chose to treat their injuries and recover first. All of them were 
severely injured and were so close to dying. It would take them a while to 
return to their peak conditions. 

The tombkeeper looked at them with a satisfied expression. He expected 
some powerhouses to die while fighting the ten puppet warriors. Contrary to 
his initial expectation, everyone survived. 

He planned to find an excuse to buy James some time to heal, but it was no 
longer necessary. Ultimately, everyone chose to heal rather than continue 
fighting immediately. 



“The ultimate puppet warrior…Haha! This is getting interesting! Let’s see if 
James will catch on. Otherwise, they won’t be able to defeat the ultimate 
puppet warrior even if they joined forces.” The tombkeeper smiled faintly. 

Time passed day by day. 

The heaven and earth within the Tomb World contained magical powers that 
slowly repaired the damage to the area. 

Wayra was the first to recover from his injuries and regain his strength. His 
Supernatural Power was special. It required him to keep fighting and 
recovering to improve. After the intense battles against the puppet warriors, 
his aura had grown significantly. 

He stood up and looked at the other powerhouses, who were still 
recuperating. 

Then, he said, “Everyone here is incredibly talented. There are even 
powerhouses at the Yuraeceon Xaelm Rank. I’m sorry, but for the sake of the 
ultimate inheritance, I’ll have to take action against everyone.” 

After speaking, Wayra walked toward Kent Jensan, a disciple of the Jercente 
Sect. 

The Jercente Sect was one of the most potent evil forces in the three 
thousand Great Genesis Worlds that many feared. 

At that moment, Kent was still in cultivation. His injuries had recovered, but he 
had not regained his strength. After sensing Wayra’s aura, he stood up with a 
grim expression. 

“You’re in quite the rush, Wayra. Do you think I’m an easy target?” 

Kent immediately unleashed a powerful aura. 

After noticing the two potent auras, the other powerhouses quickly stood up 
and looked warily into the distance. 

Only James continued to cultivate silently, ignoring everything happening 
around him. 

“How did Wayra recover so fast?” 



“I’ve taken a healing elixir but only restored half of my strength. Yet, Wayra is 
already completely recovered?” “He must be in a hurry to get rid of us. His 
aura is potent. On top of that, he is already healed. We might have to join 
forces to defeat him. Otherwise, he’ll slowly eliminate us.” The powerhouses 
communicated in secret. 
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left in the arena, including James, Xzavion, Wayra, Kent, Slade, Xitlaly, Lumia 
and Bertholas. 

Everyone had gone through fierce battles and were recovering from their 
wounds. However, Wayra finished recuperating in advance and wanted to 
take action against the most seriously injured powerhouse, Kent. 

Wayra’s aura was overwhelmingly strong. 

Meanwhile, Kent had not fully recovered from the previous battles. Even so, 
he unleashed a powerful aura after Wayra approached him. 

Everyone else stopped recuperating and started to communicate in secret. 

Ultimately, they decided to unite against Kent after concluding he had the 
strongest at the moment. If he stayed, it would be bad for everyone else. 

Meanwhile, James ignored the commotion and silently cultivated. 

The tombkeeper sat quietly on the coffin suspended in the air. After seeing the 
powerhouses about to fight, he said calmly, “Since everyone is already 
impatient to fight, I’ll summon the ultimate puppet warrior.” 

Everyone immediately looked at the tombkeeper. 

The tombkeeper said, ‘The ultimate puppet warrior is powerful. Even in your 
prime conditions, you all might be unable to defeat it while working together. 
The chances of victory in everyone’s current states is almost zero.” 

After the tombkeeper finished speaking, the distant mountains began to 
tremble. 

Then, a crack formed in the ground and spread out. Soon, a bottomless abyss 
had formed. 

A powerful and violent aura permeated the air. 



“Grrll!” 

The deafening roar of an unknown creature resounded, causing tremors 
throughout the area. 

Everyone felt the tremors and struggled to balance themselves. 

“What the hell is that?” 

“I sense very hostile energy from it.” 

Everyone’s eyes fixated on the abyss. 

Molten lava rolled up from the abyss and splashed up to a height of 10,000 
meters. The lavas rained down the area and set the surrounding areas on fire. 

Immediately afterward, a ferocious beast that was about ten thousand meters 
long emerged from the abyss. 

The beast had the appearance of a cow. It had a single horn above its head, 
and its massive body was covered with red scales that looked like flames. 

It had a long tail, and the tip of it had a ball of flame. 

After the beast appeared, the temperature within the Tomb World immediately 
began to rise. 

“What the hell is that…” 

“Igneous?” 

“You’re right. That’s an Igneous. Rumor has it they are giant beasts that live 
within the cracks of the Genesis World’s gray zones. 

“I’ve also read about them in ancient books. Within some of the Genesis 
Worlds’ gray zones, there are cracks filled with lava. These beasts rely on the 
lava to survive.” 

“It’s aura is terrifying.” 

Everyone had grim expressions after seeing the Igneous. 



“Hehe,” The tombkeeper chuckled and said, “Is everyone satisfied with the 
ultimate puppet warrior?” 

Wayra could not help asking, “Is that a puppet warrior? It’s clearly a living 
beast.” 

The tombkeerper smiled and replied, “Incorrect. It’s a puppet that Franciscus 
made with a living Igneous. It’s a little different from the previous puppet 
warriors. Its consciousness has already been wiped out. All that’s left is its 
rage and aggression. The ten puppet warriors you faced just now would show 
mercy, but this Igneous won’t.” 
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“A key is hidden within the Igneous. If you can kill it and obtain the key, you 
can open Franciscus’ coffin and obtain his inheritance. 

“Now, fight with everything you’ve got and don’t have any restraints. 
Otherwise, death will be upon you.” “Grr!!!” The Igneous hovered in the air and 
let out another roar. Then, its fiery red eyes scanned the surroundings, 
searching for the living beings in the Tomb World. 

Wayra suggested, “That beast looks scary. Let’s fight and kill it together.” 

Bertholas looked at him and said, “Why don’t you go fight it first? We haven’t 
completely recovered yet. If we fight now, we’ll be rushing into our deaths. 

“You hold it off for a while so we can recuperate and regain our strength.” 

“That’s unreasonable,” Wayra immediately rejected the idea. 

Kent sneered, ‘Weren’t you so eager to get rid of me? We could have rested 
and regained our strength if it weren’t for you. But you just had to take action, 
and now the tombkeeper has released the ultimate puppet warrior in 
advance.” 

Slade agreed, “He’s right. You should hold off the Igneous for a while, Wayra.” 

Lumia quickly urged, “Stop wasting time. Everyone quickly goes heal up.” 

After speaking, Lumia headed to a corner and set up a time formation. Then, 
she began to treat her wounds. 



The others also spread out to different corners of the Tomb World and began 
to recuperate. 

Wayra cursed, “Damn it!” 

His plan to kill the others and seize the final treasure went down the drain 
after the tombkeeper unexpectedly released the ultimate puppet warrior. 

Wayra had no choice but to fight the Igneous first. 

The Igneous’ eyes fixated on Wayra, and flames suddenly shot out from its 
eyes. Flames immediately surrounded Wayra and set his surroundings on fire. 

The Igneous flames were born from the lava within the cracks of the Genesis 
World and had terrifying strength. 

One had to be at least at the Yuraeceon First Rank to leave a Genesis World. 

However, entering the cracks within these worlds was impossible, even at the 
Yuraeceon First Tank. 

Boom! 

Flames rained down the Tomb World, turning the whole area into a sea of 
flames. 

Wayra stood in the void and used his powerful aura to form a protective shield 
to block the flames. Then, he summoned a battle axe and shouted, “Well, let’s 
see how strong this ultimate puppet warrior is!” 

He leaped into the sky, hovering directly above the Igneous. Then, he 
immediately slashed his battle axe at the Ingenous’ head. 

The axe struck the Igneous’ hard scales. 

Boom! 

A powerful force spread out and shattered the surrounding void. 

However, the attack did not cause any substantial harm to him. Instead, he 
was struck by a potent force and was knocked away. 

Wayra spat out a mouthful of blood as he blasted through the air. 



Everyone watched the scene take place. 

“Is the Igneous so powerful?” 

“Wayra is proficient in the Celestial Momentum Art. After fighting such intense 
battles and recovering from his injuries, his current momentum should be at its 
peak. Yet, he can’t even break the Igneous’ defense.” 

The living beings that were recuperating were shocked by the Igneous’ 
defense. 

After Wayra was knocked away, his Blood Energy churned, and he kept 
spitting up blood. His hand holding the battle axe became numb, and he 
almost lost his grip. 

“It’s strong.” Wayra gasped, realizing he could not defeat the Igneous by 
himself. 

“I’ll buy some time, so quickly heal up. Then, we’ll join forces to kill it.” 

Wayra’s voice resounded throughout the Tomb World. After speaking, he 
picked up the battle axe again and charged at the Igneous. 
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